
HOUSECALL PRO
Feature: Scheduling & Dispatching

Drag and drop digital scheduling
Teams, arrival windows, and recurrence for all jobs
Real-time digital job updates across all relevant devices
Technician GPS tracking, routes, and time stamps

Problem: Problem:    Cluttered, disorganized, and inefficient office space.

Questions:   How do you keep track of your scheduled jobs? How much time do you spend    
        scheduling jobs for the day/week? Is your office paperless, and if not, why?

Problem:    Unprepared technicians, who don’t know where they need to go for a job, or what to 
        do when they get there.

Questions:   How do your technicians know their job route for the day? Do your technicians ever 
        show up to the wrong address?

Problem: Problem:    Miscommunication between customers and schedulers

Questions:   Do you ever show up to a customer’s home, and they’ve forgotten about their 
        appointment? What do your employees do if they show up to a job and no one is 
        home?

Problem:    Lost paper job schedules

Questions:   What do you do if you or an employee misplaces their job schedule for the day?



HOUSECALL PRO
Feature: Automated Invoicing & Receipts

Professional digital automatic invoice design
Automated digital receipts with partial payment capabilities

Mobile execution from the field
Customizeable notes/line items and invoice numbers
FFull Quickbooks Online accounting integration

Problem:    Writing out invoices by hand is time consuming

Questions:   What does your invoice look like? How much time do you spend writing up invoices   
        after a job? Do you ever have to write up invoices and mail them out on nights or 
        weekends?

Problem:    Reconciling those invoices with your accounting program is time consuming

Questions:   What accounting program do you use? How long does it take to enter your invoices 
                into that program?

Problem:    Waiting for invoices to get paid can create cash flow issues and can be inconvenient

Questions:   How long does it take to get paid after a job? What do you do if a customer doesn’t 
        pay?



HOUSECALL PRO
Feature: Postcard & Email Marketing

Rule-based digital email marketing campaigns at no extra cost
.65 cent custom postcards with rule-based campaigns

Full CRM customer tagging for maximum segmentation in marketing
Marketing to existing customers for repeat business is 5 times cheaper than finding new customers. 

Problem: Problem:    It’s difficult to get repeat business, or maintain communication with past customers

Questions:   How often are you getting repeat business? What are you doing to stay in touch with 
        your customers?

Problem:    Customers are not prepared upon arrival to your house

Questions:   Do you call or email your customers to confirm appointments? If yes, how long do you 
        spend doing that? If no, are your customers ever unprepared when you show up for  
        your appointment?

Problem:Problem:   You want to let customers know about special discounts you’re offering, but don’t 
        know how

Questions:   Do you ever run seasonal specials or discounts? How do you notify your customers 
        about them?

Problem:    You want more referrals and reviews, but don’t know how to ask

Questions:  What percentage of your business comes from referrals? How are you asking for 
        online reviews?



HOUSECALL PRO
Feature: Payment Processing

Mobile payment processing
No attachments, dongles, or other swipers
Flat rates regardless of input method

Multiple payment options including partial payments
  

Problem:    Forgetting which customers have paid and which haven’t

Questions:   How do you keep track of overdue invoices? What tools do you use to track payments 
        and how well do they work for you? Which payment method is your most commonly 
        used? Which would you like to be your most commonly used? Why? How often do you 
        lose money because of uncollected payment?

Problem:    Waiting for days or even weeks to get paid

Questions: Questions:   How often, on average, do you have to wait to collect payment from a customer? What 
        percentage of your customers pay you on time? How often do customers not pay you 
        because you forgot to send them an invoice?

Problem:    Credit card processors charging additional fees for Amex or for keying in your card 
        number

Questions:   How often do your customers complain to you about hidden credit card charges?  
        Which method of credit card entry do you prefer? How often do you break or lose    
                your credit card dongle/swiper? 




